Sorry for the technical difficulties! Some confusion by folks on which e-mail to send it to. Looks like it was sent to your work e-mail.

Just getting this.

-----Original Message-----
From: Huma Abedin
To: Lan, Melissa J
Cc: Narain, Paul F
Sent: Fri Apr 17 22:23:12 2009
Subject: Re: Final Schedule, Saturday April 18th

Please confirm receipt.

From: Valmorro, Lona J
To: Valmorro, Lona J; S_S-FinalSchedule; Lan, Melissa J; Beale, Courtney A Kramer
Cc: [lists of names]
Sent: Fri Apr 17 21:49:46 2009
Subject: Final Schedule, Saturday April 18th

PREV RON Hilton Hotel, Trinidad

7:40 am DEPART Hilton Hotel
En route Hyatt Hotel
[drive time: 10 minutes]

Limo: HRC and Huma Abedin
WH Staff Van: Shannon, Sullivan
State Staff Van 1: Correa
7:50 am    ARRIVE Hyatt Hotel Conference Center

8:00 am    PRESIDENT'S MEETING w/UNASUR LEADERS

8:45 am    Point Fortin Room

POOL PRESS (at the top of the meeting)

Note: Consecutive interpretation.

Participants:
HRC
The President
Secretary Chu
Amb. Davidow
General Jones
USTR Kirk
Secretary Solis
Ms. Urizar, notetaker
Argentina
Bolivia
Brazil
Chile
Colombia
Ecuador
Guyana
Paraguay
Peru
Surinam
Uruguay
Venezuela

8:55 am

9:25 am    CLOSED PRESS
Participants: HRC
The President
Senator Baucus
Rep. Becerra
Secretary Chu
Amb. Davidow
General Jones
USTR Kirk
Mr. Lippet
Mr. McDonough
Rep. Rangel
Mr. Restrepo
Secretary Solis
Rep. Velazquez

9:30 am PLEINARY SESSION I: HUMAN PROSPERITY
11:45 am Port of Spain Ballroom
POOL PRESS

Note: Simultaneous translation. The U.S. delegation will participate in two shifts in each plenary, rotating participants mid-program. HRCHas a seat throughout all plenaries unless the Secretary exits for a bilateral meeting; at that time, the White House will fill the vacated seat.

- Canadian Prime Minister Harper, Haitian President Preval, and Chilean President Bachelet deliver remarks.

- The President delivers the first response.

12:30 pm WORKING LUNCH: ENVIRONMENTALSUSTAINABILITY
2:15 pm Jade Room
CLOSED PRESS

Note: Simultaneous translation.
Participants: HRC, the President, UNSYG Ban Ki-Moon and 22 other Summit of the Americas delegations.

- UNSYG Ban delivers remarks

- The Prime Minister of Grenada delivers remarks

2:30 pm  PLENARY SESSION II: ENERGY SECURITY
3:55 pm  Port of Spain Ballroom
POOL SPRAY (at the top of the meeting)

Note: Simultaneous interpretation.

4:00 pm  MEETING w/ECUADORIAN PRESIDENT RAFAEL CORREA
4:30 pm  Toco Room
OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER ONLY

Note: Interpretation Tbd.

Participants:  HRC
A/S Shannon
Ms. Abedin
Mr. Sullivan
Ms. Bronke, notetaker
Ms. Correa, interpreter
President Correa
Foreign Minister Falconi
Others TBD

4:35 pm  PLENARY SESSION III: DEMOCRATIC GOVERNANCE, PUBLIC
6:15 pm  SECURITY, AND SUMMIT FOLLOW-UP
Port of Spain Ballroom
POOL PRESS

6:20 pm DEPART Hyatt Hotel
En route Hilton Hotel
[drive time: 10 minutes]

Limo: HRC and Huma Abedin
Staff Van 1: Correa, Shannon, Sullivan

6:30 pm ARRIVE Hilton Hotel

6:35 pm PERSONAL/STAFF TIME

7:35 pm Private Suite

7:40 pm DEPART Hilton Hotel
En route Hyatt Hotel
[drive time: 10 minutes]

Limo: HRC and Huma Abedin
Staff Van 1: Correa, Shannon, Sullivan

7:50 pm ARRIVE Hyatt Hotel

8:00 pm OFFICIAL DINNER AND CULTURAL SHOW

10:00 pm Regency Ballroom
POOL SPRAY (at the top of the dinner)

Note: Simultaneous interpretation. Approximately 570 people attending.

Participants: HRC

The President

HA 09/01/2015

UNCLASSIFIED U.S. Department of State Case No. F-2015-06322 Doc No. C05956353 Date: 05/31/2017
10:00 pm DEPART Hyatt Hotel
   En route Hilton Hotel
   [drive time: 10 minutes]

   Limo: HRC and Huma Abedin
   WH Staff Van 1: Correa, Shannon, Sullivan

10:10 pm ARRIVE Hilton Hotel

HRC RON Hilton Hotel Trinidad

RON:
Hilton Trinidad & Conference Centre
Lady Young Road
Port of Spain, Trinidad
Telephone: 011-868-624-3211

Weather:
Port of Spain, Trinidad: Scattered showers, 85/75.